SPECTRUM’S

BIO-CLEAN + BIO-GUARD PROGRAM

FOR TRAVEL & TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
As people travel, viruses and other microbes catch free rides on their bodies, clothes and
belongings. These microbes can then transfer to numerous surfaces throughout your
property. To maintain a healthy environment, Spectrum’s Bio-Clean and Bio-Guard programs
can be customized to your needs and concerns, with special consideration given to:

PLANES, TRAINS & AUTOMOBILES...

+BUSES, SUBWAYS, SHIPS, TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS AND MORE
From subway poles to jet tray tables, the Spectrum’s Bio-Guard Program with
AEGIS Microbe Shield® has been proven to prevent hazardous microbes on public
transit, and to provide enduring protection over time. The growth of bacteria,
mould and fungi can stain and deteriorate seating and other assets while
producing a foul odour. Regularly scheduled Bio-Cleaning with an annual AEGIS
Microbe Shield® application protects your investment, even in high traffic areas.

HIGH-TOUCH SURFACES

Obvious hot zones may include doorknobs, handrails, shared phones, touch
screens, keyboards, elevators, toilet handles, and faucets. It’s essential these
surfaces are disinfected through the Spectrum Bio-Clean program and protected
with AEGIS Microbe Shield® through our Bio-Guard treatment. The application of
this environmentally friendly, durable, invisible and odorless coating won’t affect
performance and will protect everyone from microbes 24/7/365.

ATTRACTIONS
Mould, fungi and algae can cause millions of dollars in damage to artwork,
museum displays or heritage buildings. AEGIS Microbe Shield® can invisibly
protect any asset and eliminate the cost of restoration required after damage
by microbes.

CARPETS
Wool, polypropylene, nylon or polyester? All carpets can harbour and
incubate harmful microbes! AEGIS Microbe Shield® attaches to all textiles by
wrapping its protectant around the strands of the fibres, providing ongoing
protection. The AEGIS Microbe Shield® treatment allows you to protect your
floor coverings – keeping them fresh without the use of harmful chemicals.

HVAC
With every breath you take, the presence and spreading of harmful microbes
can make you sick. We work with you to keep your building’s environment safe
and clean by treating all components of your HVAC system, including ducts,
heating and cooling equipment, and air mixing units. Applied once a year, all
the surfaces of your HVAC system will be protected from microbes.

